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Abstract
We consider the problem of multicast routing in a
large single domain network with a very large num-
ber of multicast groups with small number of receivers.
Such a case occurs, for example, when multicast ad-
dresses are statically allocated to mobile terminals, as
a mechanism to manage Internet host mobility [7]. For
such networks, existing dense or sparse mode multicast
routing algorithms do not scale well with the number
of multicast groups.
We propose an alternative solution called Dis-
tributed Core Multicast (DCM) that is based on an
extension of the centre-based tree approach. We also
describe how our approach can be used to support mo-
bile terminals.
Introduction
We present a solution for providing low overhead de-
livery of multicast data in a large single domain net-
work for a very large number of small groups. Such
a case occurs when the number of multicast groups is
very large (for example, greater than a million), the
number of receivers per multicast group is very small
(for example, less than ve) and each host is a poten-
tial sender to a multicast group. We propose to apply
this solution to support mobility in the Internet where
a multicast address is statically assigned to a mobile
host.
MSP-IP (Mobility support using Multicasting in
IP)[7] proposes a generic architecture to support host
mobility in the Internet by using multicasting as the
mechanism for routing packets to the mobile hosts. Ev-
ery mobile host is statically assigned and addressed by
a multicast address. A multicast router in a mobile
host's current cell is responsible for joining the multi-
cast distribution tree on behalf of a mobile host. This
multicast router typically coexists with the base sta-
tion in a cell. A base station that anticipates the arrival
of a mobile host initiates a mobile host's group mem-
bership registration. Thus, a multicast group assigned
to a mobile host has a few recipients. At the same time,
a mobile host receives data only from a base station in
its current cell. Hence, we have a form of unicast end-
to-end communication which uses multicast routing.
See [7] for a detailed description of the implications of
using multicast addresses to support mobile hosts.
The benets of using multicast addresses to sup-
port mobile IP are twofold:
 A xed multicast address is assigned to a mobile
host. This simplies the task of the correspon-
dent host and eliminates the need of explicit ad-
dress translation (as in other proposals: IETF
Mobile IP [8], SONY Scheme [9], IPv6 Mobility
Proposal [3]).
 In the proposals mentioned above, a response to
a hando of the mobile host happens only af-
ter the home agent (correspondent host in IPv6)
becomes aware of the host's new location. In
contrast, when a multicast address is assigned
to the mobile host, base stations in neighbour-
ing cells could have already joined the multicast
group assigned to a mobile host through advance
registration. This minimises packet losses and
latency when a mobile host changes its location.
We propose an extension to an existing multicast
routing protocol which aims to scale better for the de-
sign objectives mentioned above (many large groups
with very few senders). Recent sparse multicast rout-
ing protocol eorts, such as the protocol indepen-
dent multicast (PIM-SM) [5] and the core-based trees
(CBT) [2], build a single delivery tree per multicast
group which is shared by all group's senders. This tree
is rooted at the single centre router. In CBT, the cen-
tre is called the \core". In PIM, a group-shared tree is
rooted at a rendezvous point (RP).
Centre-based routing protocols have potential
shortcomings:
 Trac for the multicast group is concentrated on
the links along the shared tree and particularly
near the core router.
 Finding an optimal centre for a group is a NP-
complete problem and requires the knowledge of
the whole topology [12]. Current approaches typ-
ically use either administrative selection of cen-
tres or some simple heuristics [10]. Data distri-
bution through a single core router could cause
non optimal distribution of trac in the case of
a bad positioning of the core (or the RP) router
with respect to senders and receivers. This prob-
lem is known as a triangular routing problem.
We propose an alternative solution, called Dis-
tributed Core Multicast (DCM), for the ecient and
scalable delivery of multicast data under the assump-
tions that are satised when multicast is used to sup-
port mobile IP (large number of multicast groups, a
few receivers per group and a potentially large num-
ber of senders to a multicast group). We consider a
network model that consists of several areas connected
via the backbone area (see Figure 1). The objectives
we want to achieve are: (1): avoid state information in
backbone routers, (2): avoid triangular routing across
expensive backbone links and (3) scale well with the
number of multicast groups. Our solution is based on
an extension of the centre-based tree approach.
The following is a short description of our proposal.
We introduce an architecture based on several core
routers per multicast group, called Distributed Core
Routers (DCRs). The DCRs in each area are located at
the edge of the backbone. The DCRs act as backbone
access points for the data sent by senders inside their
area to receivers outside this area. A DCR also for-
wards the multicast data received from the backbone
to receivers in the area it belongs to. When a host
wants to join the multicast group m, it sends a join
message. This join message is propagated hop-by-hop
to the DCR inside its area that serves the multicast ad-
dress. Conversely, when a sender has data to send to
the multicast group, it will send the data encapsulated
to the DCR assigned to the multicast address.
The Membership Distribution Protocol (MDP)
runs between the DCRs serving the same range of mul-
ticast addresses. It is fully distributed. MDP enables
the DCRs to learn about other DCRs that have group
members.
Distribution of data uses a special mechanism be-
tween the DCRs in the backbone area, and the trees
rooted at the DCRs towards members of the group
in the other areas. We propose a special mechanism
for data distribution between the DCRs that does not
assume that non-DCR backbone routers perform mul-
ticast routing. We propose an initial solution to this
mechanism that can be applied today. The nal solu-
tion is the object of ongoing work.
With the introduction of the DCRs close to any
sender and receivers, converging trac is not sent to a
single centre router in the network. Data sent from a
sender to a group within the same area is not forwarded
to the backbone. Our approach alleviates triangular
routing problem common to all centre-based trees. The
DCM approach is implemented by using Network Sim-
ulator (NS) tool [1]. We have examined the properties
of the DCR approach in a large single domain network.
However, the DCM approach is not constrained to one
domain network. Our future work would be to exam-
ine interoperability of DCM with other inter-domain
routing protocols.
This paper is organised as follows. In the next sec-
tion, we give a detailed description of our approach for
scalable delivery of multicast data. Then, we evaluate
the applicability of our approach to support IP host
mobility. Finally, we give directions for future work
and conclude the paper.
Description of the DCM
approach
In this section, we describes the various elements
of the approach. Those are: addressing issues, how
members join the multicast group, how a sender sends
to a multicast group, how membership information is
distributed between DCRs and lastly, how multicast
data is distributed between DCRs.
In order to describe the DCR approach, we use the
network model that is presented on Figure 1.
Addressing Issues
In each area there are several routers that are con-
gured to act as candidate DCRs. The identities of
candidate DCRs are known to all routers within an
area by means of a intra-area bootstrap protocol [4].
This is similar to PIM-SM with the dierence that the
bootstrap protocol is constrained within an area. This
entails periodic distribution of a set of reachable candi-
date DCRs to all routers within an area. Routers use
a common hash function to map any multicast address
to one router from the set of candidate DCRs.
For a particular group M, we use the hash func-
tion to determine a DCR that serves M. The used
hash function is h(r(M); DCR
i
). This function is sim-
ilar to that used in Cache Array Routing Protocol
(CARP)[11]. In our approach, function r(M) takes
as input the multicast group and gives as output the
range of the multicast group, while DCR
i
is the DCR
address. The target DCR
i
is then chosen as the one
with the highest value of h(r(M); DCR
j
)) among all
j's from set f1; ::; Ng where N is the number of candi-
date DCRs in an area.
One example of the function that gives the range
of the multicast address M:
r(M) =M&S ,where S is a bit mask.
Each candidate DCR is aware of all ranges of mul-
ticast addresses for which it is elected to be a DCR.
There is a function m(r(M)) that maps the range of
the multicast address M to another control multicast
address. A DCR joins a control multicast address that
corresponds to a range of multicast addresses that it
serves. This multicast address is used by the DCRs in
dierent areas that serve the same range of multicast
addresses to exchange control messages. All routers
in all non-backbone areas should apply the same func-
























Figure 1: Model of a large single domain network and an overview of data distribution with the DCM approach. We show
one multicast group m and DCRs X1, X2, X3 and X4 that serve a range to which m belongs. Step (1): Senders A2, B1
and C1 send data to the corresponding DCRs inside their areas. Step (2): DCRs distribute the multicast data across the
backbone area to DCR X1 that needs it. Step (3): A local DCR sends data to the local receivers in its area.
How members join the multicast group
When a host wants to join a multicast group M, it is-
sues a join via the IGMP. A router on its LAN known
as designated router (DR) receives the IGMP join mes-
sage and determines the DCR inside its area that serves
that multicast address. Now, the process of the es-
tablishing of the group shared tree is like in PIM-SM
[5]. The DR sends a join message towards the deter-
mined DCR that serves the multicast group. Sending
a join message forces any o-tree routers on the path
to the DCR to forward a join message and join the
tree. Each router on the way to the DCR keeps a for-
warding state for a multicast group M. When a join
message reaches the DCR, this DCR now becomes la-
belled with the multicast address M. In this way, the
delivery subtree for receivers of the multicast group M
in an area is established. The subtree is maintained
by periodically refreshing the state information for the
multicast group M in the routers (like in PIM-SM, this
is done by periodically sending join messages).
Like in PIM-SM, a DR that no longer has receivers
for the multicast group sends a prune message towards
the nearest DCR to disconnect from the shared distri-
bution tree.
How senders send to a multicast group
The sending host originates native multicast data for
the multicast group M that is received by the desig-
nated router (DR) on its LAN. The DR determines
the DCR within its area that serves the multicast ad-
dress. The DR encapsulates the multicast data packet
(IP-in-IP) and sends it with the destination address
the same as the address of the determined DCR. This
DCR, referred to here as a source DCR, receives the
encapsulated multicast data. This is similar to PIM-
SM where the DR sends encapsulated multicast data
to the RP corresponding to the multicast group. When
the source DCR receives multicast data from a sender
within its area, it distributes the data to members of
the multicast group M inside its area and to other
DCRs that have receivers for M in their correspond-
ing areas. The source DCR delivers multicast data to
local members in its area by sending the data along the
preestablished subtree for M. In order to send multi-
cast data to receivers in other areas, a source DCR
needs to know the list of the DCRs in other areas that
are labelled with the multicast address (those are the
DCRs that have local receivers in their areas). The
next subsection presents how the source DCR learns
about the list of labelled routers.
How membership information
is distributed between DCRs
The Membership Distribution Protocol (MDP) is used
by the DCRs to exchange control information. All
DCRs that serve the same range of multicast addresses
within their corresponding areas are members of a
MDP control multicast group. An MDP control mul-
ticast address is used for sending MDP control mes-
sages. Maintaining of the multicast tree for the MDP
control multicast group is done by means of some ex-
isting multicast routing protocol (e.g CBT). A DCR
joins as many MDP control multicast groups as there
are ranges of multicast addresses that it serves.
The DCRs that serve the same range of multicast
addresses in various areas are aware of each other. This
is done by every DCR router periodically sending keep-
alive messages to the corresponding MDP control mul-
ticast address.
For the purpose of the distribution of the multi-
cast data between the DCRs (as described below) each
DCR router sends to the MDP control multicast ad-
dress information about the unicast distance from itself
to other DCRs that it learns to serve the same range
of multicast addresses. This information comes from
existing unicast routing tables.
In addition, a DCR, that is labelled with a multi-
cast group M, informs all other DCRs that are respon-
sible for the same multicast group that it has receivers
for the multicast group M. The goal is that each DCR
keeps a record of every other DCR which has at least
one member for a multicast address from the range
that the DCR serves. Since hosts can dynamically join
and leave a multicast group, a DCR router needs to
inform periodically all other DCR routers if it has re-
ceivers listening to the multicast groupM. As soon as a
DCR stops being labelled with some multicast address,
it should inform all other DCRs.
In our approach, DCRs join all MDP control multi-
cast addresses for all ranges that they can potentially
serve. It is possible to reduce the number of MDP
control multicast addresses that a DCR subscribes to
by using some heuristics (this is the object of ongoing
work).
Also, the approach presented here for MDP uses
MDP control multicast addresses and ooding inside
the groups dened by those addresses. An alternative
approach would be to use MDP servers. This would be
more complex, but also more scalable. This approach
is not studied in detail in this paper.
How multicast data is distributed
between DCRs
The multicast data for a groupM should be distributed
from a source DCR to all DCRs that are labelled with
M. Since we assume that the number of receivers per
multicast group is not large, there are only a few la-
belled routers per multicast group. Our goal is to per-
form multicast data distribution in the backbone in
such a way that backbone routers keep minimal state
information while at the same time backbone band-
width is used eciently. We propose a solution to per-
form data distribution between the DCRs that can be
applied today.
Point-to-Point Tunnels In order to distribute multi-
cast data from the source DCR to a list of labelled
DCRs for the multicast group, an overlay solution can
be applied by means of automatic tunnels.
This solution consists in that the source DCR cal-
culates the tunnel tree that spans itself and labelled
DCRs for some multicast address. The problem of
spanning a subset of nodes in the graph with the min-
imal cost is known as the Steiner tree problem. We
propose that the source DCR applies some heuristics.
Point-to-point tunnels are used to carry multicast
data between the DCRs. Inter-DCR distribution infor-
mation is put by the source DCR as an explicit distri-
bution list in the end-to-end option eld of the packet
header. Under the assumption that the number of la-
belled DCRs for a multicast group is small, the number
of labelled DCRs for that group should also be small.
Thus, an explicit distribution list is not expected to be
long.
When a DCR router receives a packet from an-
other DCR, it reads from the distribution list whether
it should make copies of multicast data and identities
of the DCR routers where it should send encapsulated
multicast data. Labelled DCRs deliver data to local
receivers in the corresponding area.
Using point-to-point tunnels is a simple solution.
The drawback is that backbone bandwidth is not used
optimally because of packet duplications.
How to apply the DCM
approach to support host
mobility
In this section we present how the DCM approach
can be used as a mechanism for routing packets to the
mobile hosts.
We start this section with a short description of
certain existing proposals for providing mobility in the
Internet and then illustrate how the DCM approach
can support mobility.
Overview of proposals for providing mobility
in the Internet
In the IETF Mobile IP proposal [8] each host has a
permanent home IP address that does not change re-
gardless of the mobile host's current location. When
the mobile host visits a foreign network, it is associ-
ated with a care-of address that is IP address related
with the mobile host current position in the Internet.
When a host moves to visited network it registers its
new location with its home agent. The home agent is
a machine that acts as a proxy on behalf of the mobile
host when it is absent. When some stationary host
sends packets for the mobile host it addresses them to
the mobile host's home address. When packets arrive
on the mobile host's home network, the home agent
intercepts them and sends by encapsulation packets
towards the mobile host's current location. With this
approach all datagrams addressed to a mobile host are
always routed via its home agent. This causes so-called
triangle routing problem. Delivering packets in the op-
posite direction, from the mobile host to the station-
ary host, is straightforward. The mobile host sends
directly to the stationary host, but the source address
eld in the IP packet is set to the mobile host's home
address.
In the IPv6 mobility proposal [3] when a hando is
performed, the mobile host is responsible for informing
its correspondent hosts about its new location. This is
done by sending binding updates. Sending to a mobile
host is done via a home agent in case where a corre-
spondent host does not have binding for a mobile host.
The Columbia approach [6] was designed to sup-
port intracampus mobility. Each mobile host always
retains one IP home address, regardless of where it is
on the network. There is a number of dedicated Mobile
Support Stations (MSSs) that are used to assure the
mobile host's reachability. Each mobile host is always
reachable via one of the MSSs. When a mobile host
changes its location it has to register with a new MSS.
A MSS is thus aware of all registered mobile hosts in
its wireless cell. A source that wants to send a packet
to a mobile host sends it to the MSS that is closest to
the source host. This MSS is responsible for learning
about the MSS that is closest to the mobile host and
to deliver the packet. A special protocol is used to
exchange information among MSSs.
MSM-IP (Mobility support using Multicasting in
IP) [7] proposes a generic architecture to support
host mobility in the Internet by using multicasting
as a mechanism to route packets to the mobile hosts.
Hence, there is a need for a new ecient multicast
routing protocol to support host mobility.
The DCM application to host mobility
The DCM is therefore designed as a multicast routing
protocol to support host mobility where each mobile
host is statically assigned one class-D multicast ad-
dress.
The routing of packets destined to the mobile host
is done as it is described in the section that presented
the DCM approach. For the mobile host's assigned
multicast address, within each area, there exists a DCR
that serves that multicast address. Those DCRs are
responsible for forwarding data to a mobile host. As
was said before, the DCRs run MDP control protocol
and are members of a MDP control multicast group for
exchanging MDP control messages.
A multicast router in the mobile host's cell initi-
ates a joining to the multicast address assigned to the
mobile host. Typically this router coexists with the
base station in the cell. As was presented in the de-
scription of the DCM approach this join message is
propagated to the DCR inside the area that serves the
mobile host's multicast address. Then, the DCR sends
to the MDP control multicast address a MDP con-
trol message informing that now the mobile host has
registered . In the IETF proposal the home agent is
the only place that knows the mobile host's current
position and all communication with the mobile host
is done via the home agent. In our approach this is
avoided since within each area there is a DCR that is
aware of the mobile host.
In order to reduce packet latency and losses during
a hando, advance registration can be performed. The
goal is that when a mobile host moves to a new cell,
the base station in the new cell has already started re-
ceiving data destined to the mobile host. The mobile
host continues receiving the data without disruption.
There are several ways to perform this:
 A base station that anticipates the arrival of a
mobile host initiates joining to the multicast ad-
dress assigned to the mobile host.
 In the case where a bandwidth is not expensive,
all neighbouring base stations can start receiving
data destined to a mobile host. This guarantees
that there would be no latency and packet losses
during a hando.
When a host wants to send data to a mobile host
it sets the destination address to the multicast address
assigned to the mobile host and sends the packet as a
local multicast. This multicast packet is sent encapsu-
lated to the DCR inside the area that serves the mobile
host's multicast address. From this DCR a multicast
packet is delivered to the DCR(s) where a mobile host
has registered, by using point-to-point tunnels mech-
anism described before. Upon receiving encapsulated
data for the mobile host, the DCRs decapsulate mul-
ticast data and forwards the data along established
subtrees to base stations. A mobile host receives data
only from a base station in its current cell.
The IP multicast architecture with receiver-
initiated joins and prunes and soft-state to time out
forwarding state in routers on the delivery tree, enables
that the advance registration is performed eciently.
At its current cell the mobile host receives data along
a distribution subtree that is established for the mo-
bile host's multicast address. This tree is rooted at
the DCR and maintained with periodical sending of
join messages. Routers on the distribution tree keep
forwarding information for a timeout, even if the base
station stops sending joins because of hando. When
a base station in the neighbouring cell anticipates ar-
rival of the mobile host, it begins a joining process for
the multicast group assigned to the mobile host.This
joining is terminated when a join message reaches the
router that is already on the distribution tree. When
the cells are close to each other, joining is terminated
at the lowest branching point in the distribution tree.
In this paper we do not address the problems of
using multicast routing to support end-to-end unicast
communication. These problems are related to pro-
tocols such as: TCP, ICMP, IGMP, ARP. For these
issues see [7].
Here we give an initial solution to this problem. We
propose to have a special range of unicast addresses
that are routed as multicast addresses. In this way,
packets destined to the mobile host are routed by us-
ing a multicast mechanism. Conversely, at the end sys-
tems, these packets are considered as unicast packets
and standard unicast mechanisms are applied.
Conclusions
We have considered the problem of multicast rout-
ing in a large single domain network with very large
number of multicast groups with a small number of re-
ceivers. Such a case occurs, for example, when multi-
cast addresses are statically allocated to mobile termi-
nals, as a mechanism to manage Internet host mobil-



















Figure 2: The mobile host (MH) is assigned the multicast address m. Three DCRs, X1, X2 and X3 serve m. Step (1): Base
station (BS1) sends a join message for m towards X1. Step (2): The advance registration for m in a neighbouring cell is
done by BS2. X1 informs X2 and X3 that it has registered mobile host for m. Step(3): Sender sends a packet to multicast
group m. This packet gets delivered through the backbone to X1. Step (4): X1 receives encapsulated multicast data. From
X1 data is forwarded to BS1 and BS2. MH receives data from BS1.
(DCM) is based on an extension of the centre-based
tree approach. We introduce an architecture based on
several core routers, called Distributed Core Routers
(DCRs) and a special protocol between them. The
objectives we wanted to achieve are: (1) avoid state
information in backbone routers, (2) avoid triangular
routing across expensive backbone links, (3) scale well
with the number of multicast groups. We have also
described how our approach can be used to support
mobility in the Internet.
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